For DAU College Credit Recommendations the American Council on Education’s (ACE) College Credit Recommendation Service (ACE CREDIT®) has evaluated and recommended college credit for a number of DAU training courses. Founded in 1918, ACE is the major coordinating body for all the nation’s higher education institutions, representing more than 1,600 college and university presidents and more than 200 related associations nationwide. It provides leadership on key higher education issues and influences public policy through advocacy.

ACE CREDIT connects workplace learning with colleges and universities by helping adults gain access to academic credit at colleges and universities for formal courses and examinations taken in the workplace or other settings outside traditional higher education. For 40 years, colleges and universities have trusted ACE CREDIT to provide reliable course equivalency information to facilitate their decisions to award academic credit. For more information, visit the ACE CREDIT website.

For the benefit of our students, DAU also participates in the ACE Transcript Service. The ACE Transcript Service offers a lifelong record for students who have successfully completed our training courses that have been reviewed by ACE CREDIT. This service enables adult learners to present a nationally recognized transcript to the college or university of their choice for the potential award of academic credit. For more information, visit the ACE CREDIT Transcript Service.

You can look up the all ACE credit recommendations for DAU courses by going to DAU page within the ACE National Guide to College Credit for Workforce Training. If a DAU course is not listed, it has not been reviewed or approved for semester credit hours by ACE.

PLEASE NOTE, the ACE credit recommendations only apply to DAU courses offered through DAU. They do not apply to DAU approved equivalent courses.